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This shawl is designed for a confident beginner who feels ready to try a little lace and a 

little fair isle within a project.  There is a bit going on but it should be achievable with a 

little patience.  The pattern is written as per sample photo but options are there for 

mixing and matching blocks of rows to achieve a personalised shawl of your own.  

  

Materials: 

Alpaca Ultimate 4 Ply yarn.  Three shades in the following quantities: 

·  MC (Main Colour)   3 x 50gm balls 

·  CC1 (Contrast Colour 1)  2 x 50gm balls 

·  CC2 (Contrast Colour 2)   2 x 50gm ball s 

·  Size 4mm circular needles 

To accommodate stitch numbers shawl is worked flat using a circular needle back and 

fourth (rather than in the round).   

Swatch guage, knit a square of stocking stitch on suggested needles and according to ball 

band. 

 

Tension is not imperative but if you’re a tight knitter go up a size to 4.5 or 5mm  needles. 

Colour changes.  Don’t cut your yarn when changing colour, you are able to keep three 

yarns in work at all times by stranding yarn along right side of work (except when a single 

colour row is used in the lace edge) Keep working as normal and on every other row, 

wrap working yarn around the two yarns that are not being used, keep the threads loose 

as you go so they don’t effect edge as this needs to remain stretchy. 

For those nervous about creating the lace or fair isle pattern sections it may help to use 

stitch markers at the beginning of a pattern rows and increases along shawl edges.  Work 

increases (inc) as stated then work in knit or purl stitches up to the marker, slip marker 

and begin the pattern each time after the marker.  This is easier than dealing with 

increases in lace and fair isle and doesn’t detract from the design at all. 

Abbreviations 

RS right side or knit side of work.  

WS wrong or purl side of work.   

K1 knit one,  

Yo yarn over 

p   purl.   

sts  stitches 

KTBL   knit through back of loop 

K2tog knit 2 together 

Sl2 slip 2 stitches 

inc increase 

 

 



To begin shawl set up rows 

Colour Block A 

Using MC  cast on 3 sts.     

 Row 1:  (RS) k1, yo, k1, yo, k1. 

 Row 2:  (WS) purl all sts. 

 Row 3:   (RS) (k1, yo) 4 times, k1   (9sts) 

 Row 4:  (WS) purl all sts. 

 

Body of shawl   

Using CC2 

  Row 1: K2, yo (k1,yo) 2 times, k to last 4sts (yo,k1) 2 times, yo, k2.  

Throughout try and keep these edge stitches loose for a stretchy edge on  your 

shawl. 

  Row 2: purl all stitches including yo of previous row (purl all wrong side row 

unless otherwise indicated) 

  

Using MC  

  Row 1: k2, yo (k1,yo) 2 times (this forms inc for beginning of row), k to  

 last 4sts (yo,k1) 2 times, yo, k2 (this forms inc at end of row).   

  Row 2: purl 

  Repeat these two rows once more. 

  Every right side row will have you increasing at beginning and end. 

  

(Stripes and a purl ridge) 

  (CC2)  inc, knit to last 4 sts, inc 

    purl 

  (MC) inc, knit to last 4 sts, inc 

   purl 

  (CC2) inc, knit to last 4 sts, inc 

   purl 

  (MC) inc, knit to last 4 sts, inc 

   purl 

  (CC1)  inc as before K2, yo (k1, yo) 2 times, purl to last 4 sts (yo,k1) 2 times, 

k2 

   purl. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 Colour Block B  (simple two colour fair Isle)  

Don’t forget to pick up and carry that non-working yarn.    

(CC2)  inc, knit to last 4 sts, inc 

    Purl 

(CC2)  K2, yo (k1, yo) 2 times, (k2tog, yo) to last 5sts, k1 (yo,k1) 2 times, K2 

    Purl  

(MC) inc,purl, inc 

   Purl 

(MC)   K2, yo (k1, yo) 2 times, knit to last 4 sts, inc 

   Purl 

  

Colour Block C 

6 rows (MC)   Row 1: inc, knit, inc  

  Row 2:  Purl 

 Repeat these two rows twice more 

2 rows (CC2) Inc, purl, inc 

 Purl 

2 rows(MC) inc, purl, inc 

 Purl 

2 rows (CC1) inc, *K2tog, yo* repeat from * to * last 4 sts, inc 

 Purl 

2 rows (CC2) inc, knit, inc 

 Purl 

2 rows (MC)  inc, purl, inc 

 Purl 

  

Colour Block D 

2 rows (MC)  inc, knit, inc 

  Purl 

2 rows (MC)  (CC1) 

  inc, k2 (CC1), k2 (MC), pattern to last 7sts, k2 (CC1), k1 (MC), inc 

  purl p8 (MC), p2 (CC1), p2 (MC) to last 7 sts, p7 (MC) strand (CC1) across 

these 7sts 

2 rows (MC)  inc, knit to last 4 sts, inc 

  Purl 

Repeat Colour Block A four pairs only, ie. Repeat R1 and R2 x 4 times, using (CC2) and 

(MC) 

  

 

 

 



 

Colour Block E 

(MC) (CC2) inc, k1, (CC2), k1 (MC) to last four sts, inc (MC). 

NR purl 9 (MC) p1 (CC2) p1 (MC) across row for checkerboard patt 

 Repeat last two rows twice in MC and CC2, twice in MC and CC1 

(MC) inc, knit, to last 4 sts, inc 

(MC) purl 

(CC1) inc, purl, to last 4 sts, inc 

(CC1) purl  

  

Lace  (CC1) 

 Row 1 Inc *k3, yo, sl2, k1, psso, yo* rep to last 4 sts, inc. 

 Row 2 purl 

 Row 3 Inc, *yo, sl2, k1, psso, yo, k3* rep to last 4 sts, inc  

 Row 4 purl 

 Repeat the four lace rows three times 

  

Ridge  (CC2) 

 Row 1 inc, knit, to last 4 st, inc 

 Row 2 Knit 

 Row 3 Inc, Purl, to last 4 sts, inc 

 Row 4 Knit 

  

Colour Block F 

(MC) Row 1 inc, knit, to last 4 sts, inc 

 Row2 purl 

D/moss(CC1) 

 Row 3 inc, *p2, k2*, rep to last 5 sts, k1, inc 

 Row 4 purl to first knit st, K2, p2, to end  

(MC) Row 5 inc, k1, p2, k2, to last 4 sts, inc 

 Row6 p7, *k2, p2*, p7 

(CC2) Row 7 inc,*p2, K2* rep to last 4 sts, inc 

 Row 8 p7, *k2, p2*, p4 

(MC) Row 9    inc, knit, to last 4 sts inc 

 Row 10 p7, knit, p7 

(CC2) Row 11 inc, purl to last 4 sts, inc 

 Row 12 p4, knit, p4 

 Row 13 inc, purl to last 4 sts, inc  

 Row 14 p7, knit, p7 

  

 

 

 



 

Block G 

Lace  (CC1) 

 Row 1 inc,*k2tog, yo*, rep to last 4 sts, inc 

 Row 2 p 7, knit to last 7 sts, p7 

 Row 3 inc, *k2 tog, yo*, rep to last 4 sts, inc 

 Row 4 p7, knit to last 7 sts, p7 

              Repeat the above 4 rows once more 

  

Block H 

(MC)  Fair isle 

   Row 1  inc, knit to last 4 sts, inc 

 Row 2 purl 

(MC) (CC1) 

 Row 3 inc, k2 (MC), k2 (CC1) to last 4 sts using (MC), inc 

 Row 4 purl (MC) to first (CC1) of previous row, p2 (CC1) p2 (MC) across to 

  last colour block change, purl to end in (MC) 

(MC) 

 Row 5 inc, knit to last 4sts, inc 

 Row 6 Purl 

(CC2)   Lace 

 Row 7 inc, k1, k2tog, yo, to last 4 sts inc 

 Row 8 Purl 

 Repeat last 2 rows five times 

  

Block I  

Stripes and fair isle   

(MC) 

 Row 1 inc, knit, inc 

 Row 2 purl 

(CC1) 

 Row 3 inc, purl, inc 

 Row 4 purl 

 Row 5 inc, knit, inc 

 Row 6 purl   

(CC1) (CC2) 

 Row 7 inc, K1 (CC1), K1 (CC2) to last 4 sts, inc 

 Row 8  purl in (CC2) until (CC1) p1 (CC1) p1 (CC2) to last 8 sts, p8 

 Repeat the last two rows again 

(MC) (CC1) 

 Row 11 inc, k1 (MC), K1 (CC1) to last 4 sts, inc 

 Row 12 Purl in fair isle to match colours as set 

 Repeat row 7 and 8 using (CC1) and (CC2) once again. 



 

Block J 

(CC1) Row 1  Inc, knit, inc 

  Row 2  purl 

(MC) Row 3  inc, knit, inc 

  Row 4  Purl 

  Repeat row 3 and 4 in (MC) five times 

(CC2) Row 15 inc, knit, inc 

  Row 16 purl 

(MC) Row 17 inc, knit, inc 

  Row 18 Purl 

   

Lace Border 

Following Chart A and using  

(CC1) for 1 rows 

(MC) for 6 rows 

(CC1) for 2 rows 

(MC) for 2 rows 

(CC1) for 1 row 

(MC) for 10 rows 

(CC1) for 2 rows 

(MC) for 1 row 

(CC1) for 1 row 

(MC) for 1 row 

(CC1) for 3 rows and cast off  

  

Cast off loosely in your favourite stretchy cast off.  

I used stretchy cast off as follows 

Knit 2 st, put both stitches back onto your left hand needle and knit thru the back of the 

loop, you will have one stitch on your right hand needle, knit 1 sts, slip these 2 sts back onto 

left hand and ktbl rep till end finish with a slip knot 

Sew in ends and block. 

  

Design created by Li’l Meo exclusively for Australian Alpaca Yarn 

  

Copyright belongs to Australian Alpaca Yarn / Alpaca Ultimate. 

You may not share, copy or reproduce this pattern in part or whole or sell items 

produced by using this pattern. 



Chart A 

  



 

This shawl uses (MC) = Cream     (CC1) = Peacock     (CC2) = Pewter Grey 

This shawl uses (MC)  = Latte     (CC1) = Grape     (CC2) = Lavender 


